
X5150
The personal assistant
that does everything...

X5150 All-In-One Design
Print Resolution:
- Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi in black and colour

Scan Resolution:
- 600 x 2400 dpi (Optical); 19,200 x 19,200 dpi
(Interpolated)

Print Speeds: 
- Up to 19 pages per minute for black text
- Up to 14 pages per minute for colour

Copy Speeds: 
- Up to 16 pages per minute for black
- Up to 11 pages per minute for colour

Easy to use features:
- Interactive driver software provides audio
and visual feedback to help guide you
- Accu-Feed™ accepts paper up to 300gsm -
virtually eliminates paper jams
- “Photo Editor” software to retouch, add text,
rotate or crop scanned images
- OCR (optical character recognition) software
converts scanned documents to text
- Multiple page copier with reduction and
enlargement facility between 25% and 400%
- Fax software for your convenience†

Compatibility:
- USB connectivity 
- Windows 98/Me, (Pentium 200MHz or
higher, 64MB RAM, 286MB free hard disk drive
space minimum)
- Windows 2000 (Pentium 200MHz or higher,
128MB RAM, 286MB free hard disk drive space
minimum)
- Windows XP (Pentium 300MHz or higher,
128MB RAM, 500MB free hard disk drive space
minimum)
- Mac OS 9.2.2 with Carbonlib 1.6 (300MHz G3
processor or higher, 64MB RAM, 250MB free
hard disk drive space minimum)
- Mac OS X.1.5  (300MHz G3 processor or
higher, 128MB RAM, 250MB free hard disk
drive space minimum)

Paper Types:
Plain, glossy, inkjet, photo, transparencies,
labels and iron-on transfers

Paper Sizes:
Letter, legal, A4, A5, A6, B5, Exec, Index 
Cards (3”x5”), Postcard (4”x6”), Hagaki, 
banner, multiple envelope sizes

Printer Size and Weight:
- 469mm (W), 395mm (D), 240mm (H)
(paper support & exit tray retracted)
- Printer weight: 6.5 kg (with the power 
supply installed)

Cartridge Compatibility:
- High Resolution Black (18L0032 or 82)
- High Resolution Colour (18L0042 or 83)

Duty Cycle:
3000 pages per month maximum

Warranty:
1 year LexExpress™ replacement warranty. 
If we can’t solve the problem over the phone, 
we will send a replacement printer to your
door. Conditions apply*.

* Conditions apply. LexExpress™ warranty
applicable in Australia, India, Malaysia, 
New Zealand, Thailand & Singapore only.
Return to base warranty for other countries.
Please contact your Lexmark dealer for more
information.

Lexmark and Lexmark with diamond design
are trademarks of Lexmark International, Inc.,
registered in the United States and/or other
countries. Accu-Feed is a trademark and
LexExpress is a service mark of Lexmark
International, Inc. Operating speeds may
vary according to document complexity, 
software application & system configuration.

Lexmark Offices:
Australia 1300 362 192
India - Mumbai: +9122 2605 7744/45/55

- Chennai: +9144 2822 4949 extn 3072
Indonesia (6221) 632 4419
Malaysia (603) 7492 0862
New Zealand 0800 539 6275
Philippines (632) 375 1750
Singapore (65) 6467 9898
Thailand (662) 343 1729

Distributors:
Brunei 
Binah Equipment Systems (673) 02 450 222

Cambodia 
ACT Import & Export Co Ltd (855-23) 88 3450

Indonesia 
Galva Technologies Corporation (6221) 345 6650

Malaysia
MCL Systems (M) Sdn. Bhd. (607) 353 5133
PnP Edaran Sdn Bhd (603) 7492 4333

Myanmar:
Myint Tun OO Company Ltd (951) 241 723

Nepal 
D & D International (977 1) 220 470

New Zealand 
Ingram Micro Ltd (64 9) 574 2519

Philippines 
Photokina Marketing Corp. (632) 421 7355

Singapore
Digiland International Limited (65) 6788 9898

Sri Lanka
E-W Information Systems Ltd (94 74) 520 520

Thailand 
IT City Co., Ltd (662) 656 5045

Vietnam
SiS Technologies Pte Ltd (848) 822 1887

www.lexmark.com/ap
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All-In-One Design

† Not included in Mac version.



...all at the touch of a button.

X5150 All-In-One Design Centre

The Lexmark X5150 is an intuitive, easy-to-use

design centre offering remarkable print quality, 

superior scan resolution and the convenience of

a  standalone copier.  And all in one efficient,

high-performance, value for money package. 

The attractive silver and grey design is small,

sophisticated and stylish, while incorporating

creative software and a range of innovative

features. Plus the X5150 is easy to set up 

and install, so you will be ready to print in 

record time. 

Lexmark Accu-Feed™
paper handling system.

Stylish, new silvery 
grey design

LCD screen

Copies up to 16 ppm

Prints up to 19 ppm

One touch copying and scanning

Photo reproduction

600 x 2400 dpi optical scan quality

Fax convenience

Print
■ An easy to use, photo quality printer delivering 

professional results on a wide range of media.
■ Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi print quality in black 

and colour on most paper types.
■ Prints up to 19 ppm mono and 14 ppm colour.
■ New printhead with each new cartridge, 

ensures optimum print quality.
■ Lexmark’s Accu-Feed™ paper handling system 

virtually eliminates paper jams.
■ Pigment based black ink ensures clear, sharp 

results.

Scan
■ Versatile flatbed scanner lets you scan all 

types of documents, photos, books and even 
objects. Quick, one-pass scanning saves you 
time. The included software lets you retouch,
add text, rotate or crop images.

■ 600 x 2400 dpi optical scan quality.
■ Easy to use “Photo Editor” software lets 

you get creative.
■ OCR (optical character recognition) software 

scans documents into text for you to edit.
■ You can also directly ‘scan to fax’ or ‘scan 

to email’ for effortless document sharing.

Copy
■ A standalone copier offering the ease of 

one touch copying from the operator panel 
and professional copy quality.

■ Copy at up to 16 ppm mono and 11 ppm colour.
■ Print from 1 to 99 copies.
■ Reduce or enlarge images between 25% 

and 400%.

PC-Fax 
■ Now you can enjoy the convenience of faxing

straight from your computer. 
■ Utilises your existing computer modem.
■ Includes easy to use “FaxTools” software†.

Lexmark X5150

Lexmark X5150 brings your images to life with 
picture perfect colour images at 4800 x 1200 dpi
resolution and fine 3pL colour drop size.

Lexmark inks provide outstanding print quality, 
fast dry time and a reliable consistent 
performance every time. 

Lexmark X5150 † Not included in Mac version.

Versatile flatbed scanner 
with removable lid lets you 

scan thick books with ease. Effortlessly reduce and enlarge photos 
- even poster-sized prints are easy!

The flexible Accu-Feed™ paper handling 
system, prevents annoying paper jams by aligning 
sheets  1  and feeding them one at a time  2  , 
with impressive reliability.


